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A doien towns in Maine have already

filled thalr quota under the last call.

Rev. P. Flood, A Catholic priest, died

at Waltham, Mass., last week.
'Ohe oftheCalifomia mining companies

is selling land at $l,OOO an inch.
Thenty-live colored regimentß have been

organized inLoniflinnn.
The steamer Fannie Mcßride was sank

below Fort Pillow. Bhe was valued at

$BO,OOO.
Jbff. Davis' message to the Confeder

ate Congress waß read in both Houses on

Monday, the 7th inßtant.
Counterfeit twenty dollar bills of the

greenback denomination are in circulation.
Look out.

Hon. F. O. J. Smith has endowed a

“Home for Aged and Indigent Mothers”
at Westbrook, Maine.

Gen. McClellan hoB been standing as

.godfathe&io the son ot Col. Wbiqht, who I
was formerly on Mac's staff. I

An order baa recently been issued at

Vicksburg, cohscripting all loungers and
others who have no “visible occupation”
in the city.

Advices received from the Army of the
Potomac Btate that we occupy the same

position precisely as before the advanoe.
The report that Gen. Lie had thrown a

force across the Rapidan is not correct.

Lawbbkce J. Btkele, convicted of the
charge of obtaining money from the Gov
ernment by means of a forged payroll waa

sentenced in Philadelphia on Saturday to

three yeara and nine months’ imprison
ment.

The estimate of clothing for the army

for the next fiscal year is fifty eight mil*
lions of dollars. Nine hundred thousand
dollars are asked for the benefit of prison-
ers of war.

A correspondent of'the Boston Travel
ler, with General Meade's jirmy, says that I
the North Carolina prisoners captured du-
ring the late advance, actually danced for

joy and kiaeed their captors.

The Richmond Enquirer of tbe Bth in-

stbnt demands that the permission granted
to the federals to send provisions to the
prisoners in rebel dungeons shall be with-

drawn.
The deficiency of Pennsylvania, being, I

in proportion to her population, lesß than
that of any of the adjacent Btateß, it is

hoped by a vigorous support her quota
may be filled by volunteers, and tbe draft
thna be prevented.

Tbe Louisville Journal has advices
which it credits, that the rebel General
Moanan waa in Cumberland county, Ken-
tucky, on .the morning of the 7th inst., in

_ o^era^pi^ceed^
The Postmaster General has instructed

postmasters to forward to the Dead Letter
Office, except in special cases, all letters
remaining unclaimed one month after be-
ing advertised, instead of two months, as
formerly.

Mr. Ashley will introdnce into Congress
a bill at an early day, providing that thefree States may recrnit to fill the qnotas
in the rebel States, offering such bounties
as they may please.

The Washington Republican says that
Gen. Grant would have “long since beendismissed the service in disgrace but forMr. Lihcoln. It is now proposed to makeGrant s Lieutenant. General.

The steamer Bailie haffarrivecTit Mem-
phis from the Arkansas river. She report-ed that thesteamer Emma was fined into
whtm en route from Duval’s Bluff to•Taeksohport. A major and captaih onboard.of her were wounded* .

„ .It is underetoqd that a , majority of thdold military committee of the Senate,which in fact was the same as the newone;will be against the rapeal of the three*hundred dollar exemption clause of theConscription act.
A good joke was perpetrated by a rebel

prisoner captured at Chiekamaqga. Ths
£»(}§,, apd

remarked that he f' didn't think that theYanks «tog£ £tg a, much
longer/’ “Whynot inquired the Feds.“Because/' sSid he. *t& donfjdefacy isgetting sso-.na»row ‘ifcat« you’ll fire cleat |ever it mfen on the other gido. ’ 1

Volunteerihg a'ppears to be going on inVermont with b success that promises acompletion of the quota previous to JanrB»ry 5. No State bounty i 8 offered, bnttbd tojvca propose to give from $2OO to$BOO for volunteers. In a number oftowns twenty dollars a month extra payhas hspn voted instead of the bounty. |
There were eleven candidates for theChaplaipcy pf the JTouse. The BightReverend ! BiSW)p'J Hepsikgf of Vermontauthor of The Bible View of Slavery, anc

Hi®W*rvV-#»nf4b weretee leading canataates. The fo'rmer hadfifty five votes, antftbe latter was elected
votM.“ 'Adjb&rned fi ffMpn

day

** ‘ ths national gtfvern-meal3fe3Jnil. been iis® edat 'Warsaw de-
WnB the xopiors, proceeding from Eos-
«ian sources,, that-the Poles were op thepoint of laying down their arms. Theproclamatipn annoancee a'continuance ofthe war. It also states that the forces ofthe mearreotion increase, andthat theKdfeiadS Bad’ proved themselvestumble to govern otherwise than hv fireand sword.

The London Times publishes a letterfrom its correspondent in the Confederateeamp at Chattanooga dated October 8He naya that among the various fruitlessvictories gained bythe Confederates thoseof Chickamauga and Bull Bun will atan(l
conspicuous, and-that ©hiekattanga shonldhave been nothing ritore than a.bloody
and unfruitful vietogy, will, when its de-
tails are folly knowß and deliberately
weighed, be imputed to the general whochanced to command the troops that wonit M onaof the least pardonable blundersapd Shortcomings of history.

SECBETABY BTAHTOS’S BEPOBT.
One remarkably striking feature of the

report of the War Departmaili;is the
glowing admiration and tender
expressed for the “Americansof African
descent” The old, decrepid contrabands,
and those of tender years, unable to pro-
videfor themselves, are being well cared
for, while theintrepidity and heroic bear-
ing of the freedmen in arms, are themeß
lor lofty eulogy. The two or three akir-
mishea, in which some negro soldiers are
said to have acted bravely, are paraded
by Mr. Stanton as evidences of a heroism
equal to any emergency; he, consequently.
recommends an increase of pay for them.
equal to that now given to the white sol
cKers in the field. He says:

“The colored troops have been allowed
no bounty; and under the construction
given by the Department they can only,
by the existing law, receive the pay of ten

[ dollars per month, while other soldierß
are being paid thirteen dollars per month,
with clothing and daily rations. There
Beems to be inequality and injustice in this

I distinction, and an amendment authoriz-
I ing the same pay and bounty as white
I troops receive is recommended. ’'

When the war broke out every one
knows that one dollar would purchase as
manyof the necessaries of life as two do

larß will to day ; and yet, in the face o
this notorious tact, we do not perceive
that Mr. Stanton urges an increase of the
Boldiers pay, to a figure which will pre-
vent absolute destitution from reaching
some of their families. All sympathy
with him, like his allies, is centered in the
negro, showing itself in a recommendation
calculated to degrade the white soldier,
by placing him upou equality with recent-
ly freed slaves. If these black soldiers
are entitled to increased pay for ther ser-
vices, surely those intrepid men who

fought and won the battles of Antietam,
Gettysburg and Chattanooga are worthy of
increased consideration, also. While Mr.
Stanton was penning his admiration of
negro valor, and recommending delicate
attention for the poor contrabands quarter
ed upon our bounty, he might have said a
word in regard to the thousands of
mothers and children, now awaiting the
return cl husbands and fathers from the
field. But these reflections are out of
place at present. The remembrance and
mention of destitution among soldiers’
families, smacks of disloyalty. The alia
sions to widows and orphans, becanse of
the slaughter at Fredericksburg an 1
Chanceilorsville, are calculated to discour
ago enlistments, and that is treason. N '

matter what the sacrifice ot bumaQ lite,
becanse ot the blunders ot the War Depart
ment, all is forgotten in the glowing ac-
connts of contraband daring and impetu
OBity. Valor unsurpassed since the world
began, performed by white men, iB obscu
red by extravagant exaggerations of foam-
ing fanatics. For, until we hear ol an
engagement between our black soldiers,
and an equal number ot white rebels, in
which the former, by desperation and en-
durance were successful, we will notaward
to them a heroism which is calculated to

must wear it; while, at the same time, it
is the certain road to civil aod military
promotion. Webave'no objections, how-
ever, to the proposed increase of the negro
soldiers’ pay, Onr money might as well
be given to them as squandered Borne
other ways ; bnt while being in this liberal
humor, we are also inclined to remember
our brave and much beloved Onion de-
fenders. What say our brethren of the
Abolition press ?

GEK. lIAI I.DCK H RKPOKT
This is a very interesting and ably pre-

pared document; it is a complete history
of the year’s military operations, and while
it acknowledges disasters in the East, we

gratified with our. telling victories in
the Southwest.

From the Age.
Mssde end th.BRocent ftdo v-onion Isof the Array of the Potomao.

Yoar editorig] in Wednesday’s paper,
in reference to General Meade and the
recent movements of the Army of the Po-
tomac, has been the subject of much die
cussion, partienlm-lytbat portion which
justifies Gen. Meade in his retreat. Yon
said. Nor haß it been among sensible
people anything but a matter of congratu-
lation that the army was in the hands of
one bold enough and self reliant enough
to take the responsibility of ordering a
retreat without striking a blow, when con-
vinced that a battle would accomplishnothing.”

I have in possession a letter from an in-
telligent gentleman in the army, who has
been in all the battles of the Peninsula,
in the Fredericksburg battles, and in the
battles of Antietam and Gettysburg,
which confirms the correctness of your
position. He says :

‘■While the corps was tying here, Gen-eral Meade sent an order to GeneralWarren to charge the enemy’s works iniroDt ofhim, on 'he morning of the 30thof November. Six o'clock was the hourdesignated: but, by some good luck itwas put off until seven o’clock, when itwas daylight, andthe men could see whatwas in front of them Onr corps arrivedat this place on the night of the 29thand General Warren and General Meadesupposed that the enemy had only rifle-pits, and that was the reason he orderedthe works.to be charged. Bat when Gen-eral Warren looked around after daylighthe found the enemy behind earthworksmore formidable than those at Fred-encksburg last winter. The 2d division“P?!. 1
j-

2 ? ,brlKade "as to be the advanceof the division, to be supported by the Istand 3d brigades of the 2d division. Iheard Capt. Bane say that he had madeup his mmd never to come out of thatplace alive. But, thank the Lord ! thecharge was not made, and many lives havebeen saved. The men made every ar-
rangement as if they were certain ofdeath.Captain Bane said that just as sure asthat charge had been made, there wouldnot be twenty five men left in the wholedivision. Ab soon as General Warren
saw what kind of a place it was, he sentimmediately for General Meade to oomeup. He came, and as soon as be saw theposition, he gave up all idea of taring ij
by a charge. * * * It is all folly th
keep “hunting" around this part of Vir-
ginia, for it is fortified every mile of jibway from the Bapidan to James riveriand we might fight here until doomsday ;

get within twenty miles

(The Fifteenth Indiana lost one handred•ad ninety meu in thelate fights in fron tof Chattanooga.

THE PRESIDENT ’8 PI<AN OF RECON
ClUATI ON—THE OKEA&EI> CAR-
TRIDOE POLICY.
Had President (remarka the

New York World) exerted'allhiaingenui
ty and taxed the ingenuity of his cabinet
counselors to devise .that; insult to the
southern people which should be by them
regarded as the most odious and madden*
mg, he could have fallen on nothing bet
ter adapted to his purpose than thestrange
'oath he has tendered them to support his
proclamation of emancipation, and all
other proclamations having reference to
slaves which be may think fit to issue.
Purporting to be an emollient, and put
forth under the guise of an amnesty, it
seeks out the sorest, the most inflamed,
the most sensitive spot in the southern
mind, and applies to it a burning brand.
!It is a proposition which the South will

i feel that it cannot accept without a degree
lof voluntary self-degradation which every
[ southerner of spirit and character will re-
gard as worse than death. It is sdle for
Mr. Lincoln’s apologists to prate about
what may seem reasonable and jost from
the extreme abolition stand-point; the
South will not look upon the subject
through abolition eyes. When, a few
years ago, the British came near losing a
great, portion of their Indian empire by
compelling the Sepoys to use greased car-
tridges, it would have been entirely beside

j the purpose for a British statesman to
, have addressed to the British people an
argument demonstrating the absurdity of

the Sepoy prejudices. British soldiers, it

is true, bit off the ends of the greased
cartridges with as much unconcern as they
would eat their rations. It would bepos.
aible to prove, on strict physiological
grounds, that this practice was harmless
to the body of a Sepoy as to that of a Bri-
ton, and, on ine grounds of Christian doc
trine, that it should no more contaminate
or imperil the soal of the one than of the
other. But all such arguments would
have been -the sheerest trifling and imper-
tineuce. and no man having the slightest
pretensions to statesmanship could have
used them.

“It is the imagination,'’ said Napoleon

once, “that rules the world." All great
revolutionary movements are inspired and
dominated by ideas. Men engaged in a
revolution are always in a state of mental
exaltation, which causes them to see th#
matters in contest through an ideal atmos-

phere A plight tax upon tea, regarded
on its prose side, was a petty qaestion ot
threepence in the pocket of a colonist as
weighed against the support of the pnl>h
revenue. George the Third and Lord
North, by refusing, »n their blindness, to
make allowance tor the ideal views of the

I colonists which converted that tax inLo
the symbol ot tyranny* oonvulsed and die
membered the British empire. Louis the
Sixteenth was the mildest of French gov

ereigue, and Dk Tocwueville sayß thht
monarch never pressed so lightly on the
peopleas at the outbreak of the revolution.
But the French mind had passed under the
dominion ot great ideas, and the old insLi-
tntions could no more oontrol them than

on the goodness of the cause; butwhetuer
it inspire heroism or demonißm, it is athing to be managed rather than reasoned
with.

President Lincoln has shown himself
utterly destitute ol the statesmanlike tact
requisite for dealing with a great people inrevolt; he isas blind as was Lord North •
he is as blind as was Philip the tiecond,'
of Spain, when he lost the Netherlands.Never, since the creation of man, hasthere been a people so led captive by their
immaginatious, go subject to the despo-
tism of ideas, as the people of the South.
Call their ideal grievances prejudices, ifyon will : brand their ardor, their vehem
encs, their persistence as block and ram-
pant treason ; but, under every aspect in
which their conduct can be viewed, thefact stands unshaken that they are a peo-ple surrendered to their ideas. If Mr.Lincoln were a statesman, if he were even
a man of ordinary prudence and sagacity,he would see the necessity of touching thepeculiar wound of the South with as lighta hand as possible. Instead of this bechafes and inflames it. Not atrong enoughhimself, though wielding the whole powerof the government, to reßiat ;ihe recoin-
lionary exaltatiou and fanatic fervo. ofthe abolitioniste, how can he expect pri-
vate citizens of the South to bravo an exaltation and fervor which, in that section
te all bnt unanimous'.' It ho had stoodfirm against the abolition current he wouldhave had a great majority of the northern

people to keep him in countenance - butwho iu the .South would not scorn the manwho would so degrade and humiliate him-self as to take the abolition oath ?

W e might ask, and in due time we shall
ask, by what right Mr. Lincoln assumes
to propose such an oath ? We, ofeonree,know that he pretends to derive it fromthe pardoning power: but this whimsicaldeduction is a fitter topic lor derision thanfor serious argument. As he can offer aconditional pardon, he claims that he canimpose any conditions he pleases The
war power, which, to everybody's aur-
prise, was fonnd, alter cohabitation witflMr. Lincoln, to contain the embryo ofabolition, yields to a more prolific rival,which has strength to bring forth the full-’grownprogeny. The pardoning powerbe-
comes the most fruitful clunse in the Con‘
stitation, only, like a Magdalen asylum, i tdispenses its marvelons blessings only
upon those who have gone through acertain course oi preparation, by which
they are constituted candidates. Mr,Lincoln proposes to revolutionize the ij
stutions of the whole South'in virtue of thp—pardoning power! Things which all
previous expositors of the Constitution
have affirmed that the federal government
cannot do at all can be done by the Presi-dent because the courts have decided thathe may offer a conditional pardon ! If
there is any lower deep oi absurdity wemay trust the sure instincts of President
Lincoln to find it. 11 citizens are guiltyof a crime, Mr. Lincoln claims that he
as p right to pardon them, on condition

tbat the; will swear to renonnee the right
of free apeeoh, which is sacredly
teed by the Constitution. Tbe pardoning
power, like Aabon’s rod, swallows uj>every other provision of the instrument
?hich sprout forth as geeea twigß of

iss vwsmiimm gofft nosoAf nomrora, flgcimiHßt u, ikh.
cipati?)t\ Thy “war power” is obscured
and eclipsed by its mor?radiant rival. The
pardoning power fills Hfce abolition a|sy
with its effulgence like

i' ' “Another nurn
Risen in mid-noon,”

and thd whole firmament glows with the
accumulated splendor.

Suppose that, when the Qaaker* Pass
more Williamson, was lying in prison in

I Philadelphia, and Booth, the Wisconsin
editor, was in the Philadelphia jail, Pres-
ident Bcohanan had, in the exercise of
the pardoning power, poblished a general I
proclamation of amnesty to oil who had
resisted the Fugitive Slave law, bnt, as a
condition of grace, had imposed the fol-
lowing oath, which, muiatis mutandis, is
precisely the oath offered by President
Linooln :

I,
, do solemnly swear, in pres

eoce of Almighty God, that I will hence
forth faithfully support, protect and defend
the Constitution ot the United States and
the Union of the Btates thereunder, and
that 1 will, in like manner, abide by and
faithfully support all acts of Congress
passed with reference tofugitive slaves,
so long and so far as not repealed, modi-
fied, or held void by Congress or by deci-
sion of tbe Supreme Court, and that I will
in like manner abide by and faithfully
support the Fugitive Slave Act of 1850
and all other acta of Oongresfl h ‘realtor
passed, having reference to fugitive slaves,
so long and so far as not modified or de-
clared void by decision of the Bupreme
Court So help me God 1

Suppose, we say, Mr. Buchanan bad,
undercolor of the pardoning power, of-
fered this degrading insult to the aboli-
tionists, we put it to any candid man if

such an act of grace and amnesty would
have inspired their grateful recognition in
any other view than sb a godsend to in-

crease their power over their followers.
Was there an abolitionißt in the whole
North who would not have spurned and
justly spurned the gratuitous insult f

Would they have admitted that Mr.
Buchanan had any right to swesr
citizens to renonDce a citizen’s right to
discuss, oppose, and attempt to procure
the repeal of lawß which he disapproves
or deems unconstitutional ? To gag free
men with such an oath under the pretense
of offering them pardon, isarefinement of
barbarity which had not been invented
in 1858. Mr. Lincoln’s attempt to
pot his abolition oath into the months of

southerners is as impolitic as that would
have been barbarous, —is indeed the con

1 summation of impolicy, andputs the North
in the attitude ol impotence, when a states-

-1 man would have bared its arm of stregnth.

THE PRESIDENT'S MEMSAUE AND
THE NEXT PRESIDENCY*

The art of riding Two horses, (eayathe
Herald.) is not confined to the circus. It
has been practised by politicians from time
immemorial. It is an old trick of the
trade in this country ; but, where one ex-

perimentalist has thus made a successful
run around the national course, a dozen
have been thrown to the ground. Henry

Clay, for example—brought out in 1544,
in opposition to the annexation of Texas ;

was pursnaded to write a letter to Alaba-

ma in favor of the scheme, whereby, in
losing the vote of Hew York, he was de-

president Lincoln, pn a much grander
scale, has for some time been riding twopolitical horses, and, with the skill ot an
old campaigner, he whips them—the radi-
cal horse “a leetle ahead”—through his
Message and his appended proclamation
of.amnesty to the rebellious States. Dur-
ing the last two or three years he has
given us some marvellous surprises, iu
bringing forward the radical horse infront when it was supposed he had been
hopelessly dropped behind. Thus, after
removing General Fremont and nfter
roundly reprimanding General Hunter
for dabbling in emancipation proclama-
tions, and after pronouncing the thing as
futile and foolish as "the Pope’s bull
against the comet,” our facetious Presi
dent astonished thecountry with an Abol-ition manifesto which completely cast into
the shade the small experiments of Fre
MONTand Hunter. Again, after having

| peremptorily refused to listen to the de-
mands of the radicals for the removal ofMr. Seward, and after having excitedthBir wrath and threats of vengeance in
the matter of the Kansas Missouri-mud-
die, he exalts them in his Message to the
the seventh heaven of Mahomet. Next
to a good joke, it is evident, ‘-Ole Abe” is
fond of a rousing sensation

POLITICAL TOLERATION
The New York Times, an Abolition

'»per, which np until a lew dayß ago, was
| Bftvage and insolent in its denunciation ol
Democrats as traitors, now thinks as tol-
!owa, We commend its change of mind,
and ask the Abolition organ ot this local-
ity to emulate the Time's example. It
remarks : “The truth is that there is toolittle toletmice among some classes ofOnion men of the honest convictions of
those who differ from them. For the ver
t table copperhead of the Vallandigham
stripe we have not one word to say. Wehave done our part, we think, in impalingsuch creatures. They are to all intentsandpurposes, allies of the rebellion—for theyhave given it constant aid and comfort—-and they may justly be styled disloyal.

Bat the word ‘copperhead’ and the impu-tation of disloyalty are bandied quite toofreely. It is a way some people have ofshowing their spite toward the men whodon’t exactly agree with them upon someof the questions touching slavery,' orupon some of thq, feature? of, PresidentLikcokn’s polioy. It is a bad’apirit, and
it Bhould be discoantenanced by everyman who has breath of mind enough tounderstand that the essential distinctionbetween loyalty and disloyalty relates tosides, and not to difference in position onany one side. True Union men areobliged to agree only in one thing—the
support of the war for the preservation ofthe Union. But, until the constitution ofthe human mind is changed, it will beimpossible for all true Union men toagree in respect to the precise mode inwhich that war shall be conducted. Men

| however devoted to a common cause,' Ialways differ about methods and details-and they havea right so to differ, so longas they will keep clear of factious conduct. Fair discussion i s always not onlyadmissible, but profitable."

The 66th Regt. Pa. Vole , fired the
M* Jolley atthe battle of Gettysburg.

1 .
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IfyotttJlairi^foxniDg'jQrey,
\V yodr Brdiilbeo jmmg Thin,

If your Hair'iifbeoomihg Harsh and Dry,

Use the Bejuvenator,
Whioh is the most satisfactory HAIR RESTOR-
ER ever brought before the public. Price, One
Dollar. Forsale by 81 MON JOHNBTON,

del2 Corner of SffiUhfleld and Fourth ate.

BOTASH,
Superior Potash,
Superior Potash,
Superior Potash,

Superior Potash,
Superior Potaah,
Superior Potash,

superior Potash,
Superior Potash,
Superior Pctash,

X am just in receipt of five oaaks of very super
rior Potash, those wishing an article that can be
relied od, should cut this advertisement out lor
future reference. Also a prime article if Soda
Ash constantly on band. The very best atticle of

No.*l Carbon Oil at 60 Cents per Gallon,
Na. 1 Carbon Oil at 60 Cents per Gallon,

1 Carbon Oil at 50 Cents per Gallon,
1 Carbon Oil at 5 1 Cents per Gallon,
1 Carbon Oil at 60 Cents per Gallon,

o. 1 Carbon Oil at 60 Cents per Gallon,
At Joseph Fleming's.Drug Store,
At Joseph Fleming’s*Drug Store,

Corner of the Diamond and Market street.
Comer of the Diamond and Market street,
del4-mAt

E R N I A OR RUPTURE
- CUKE We are prepared to treat

successfully all cases of rapture in young per-
sons, most cases in middle aged, and in some
oases ofold persons, having fitted up an exten-
sive establishment for manufacturing

Improved Trusses and Supporters.

In peculiar cases or where persons desire any
style ol truss not on hand wo will manufacture to
order. Having the largest stock in the city all
persons requiring trusses will find it to their ad-
vantage to oall.

Dr. M’GARR will attend personally to the ap-
plication of Trasses, Supporters, Ac., Ac.

Besides our own manufacture we have a large

stook ol

Ritter A Penfield’e Celebrated Tmeses*
Dr. S. S. Fitch’a Celebrated Tmeses,
Marsh A Co.’s Celebrated Tmeses,

French. English and German Trußses*
Supporters, ell kinds, Elastic

Stockings, Bandages, Ac.

At the Pittsburgh Drug House,

TORRENCE A M OARR,

Apothecaries,

corner of Fourth and Market £ts., Pittsburgh.
se!2-lyd o

y COSBCMPTIVES.-THE AD-
verliser having been restored to health ia

a few weeks, by a very simpleremedy,after hav-
ing suffered several years with a severe lung af-
'eotion, and that dread disease, Consumption—is
anxious to make known to his fellow-suffer era
the means of enre.

To all who desire it, he will send a oopy of the
prescription used (free ofoharge.) with the direc-
tions for preparing and using the same, whioh
they will find a sure cure for Consumption,

Asthma, Bsongbitzb, Couchs, Colds, Aa The
only object ofthe advertiser in sending the Pre-
scription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread
information which he conceives to be invaluable,
und he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy,

as it will cost Mrn nothing, and may prove a
blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please
address

Rkv. EDWARD A. WILSON, Williamsburgfa

I Kings County. New York.
' °" m,ffaßrr 1Tl ji.faa-Uitftin.edin Pit's

[rS>£i«<or of the Dailt, /W—Dear Sir -Withyour permission i wish to say’othe
err of your paper that I will send, by return mailto all who with it (free.) a Receipt, with full di-rections . for miking snd using a rimple Vegetable

°^ remove, iu ten days,Pimples. Blotches. Tun. FreokUs. end all Impur-ites of the .Skin, leaving the same soft, clear,smooth and beautiful.
I wih also mail free to those having Ilsld lieids,or Bare Faces simple directions and informationthat will enable them to start a lull growth olLurunant Haig, Whisker,, or a Moustache, inlew than thirty days.
All applications answered by return mail with-oul charge. Respectfully yours,

THOS. F. CHAPMAN. Chemist.
M 1 BroadwftF, New Yoik,

J- U. OoRNWELL. SSU’L. KKEB

A KERB.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
SILVER & BRASS PLATERS,

And nannfectnrers of

Saddlery A (Carriage Hardware,
Ko. T 6L Clair street, and Duqnesne Way(near the Bridge,)

y'

PITTSBURG n
)T3* •»* KTI STB ET H l to£y,™

: :s
|th "ai i '&b b? th » —f

■». «\ HOFFMAN.
DENTIST

AIJ work warranted.
-*34 Arolthflfid Ntre«t.

PITTSBURGH,

B3^OC
kRINGMILLFOK BALEIk&TSj ycrrvUMfr'ib lr °-ffera f< lr .aal6 ‘i>« al-
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Improvement in Eye Sight

I THE BI'NSIAS PEBBLE SPECTACLESI fc° TOC WAST YOUBETE SIGHT

Imported direct from Kuasia,

whuh will always GIVE SATISFACTION-
°B °

•I DIAMOND, Practical Optician,
39 Fifth * ,ree ''Back Block.TIZT of im" CBt6l'a counterfeiters.

LARGE STOCK
OF

rfIOTOGIAPU ALBUMS!
SELLING

AT GREATLY REDUCED RATES,
TO CLOSE OUT THE LOT. AT

CHAS. C. MELL.OK’B,
81 WOOD STBBET.
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6TATKB, fc d?yjg, by Vis fldj
the 9th i T ft’ ,in rr*oi>onvejjy trapteuicffU submit
ted to him, relating to tty tt 1P*nns Ivania unaer the hall cfOotobfiT 17tfi,for
300,000 men. approved of so much thereof aJit;
comprised under thefollowing points/U is o rdeT-
ed— '

That the reornitment of for the va-
rious regiments now in the field* will be oonduot-
ed accordingly vis:

I. Details, for reci ultingservice in the State
will be made o officers of Pennsylvania regi-
mentsin the fled, whose term of fervice expire
in 18To facilitate th reeruitini of the coot*
suoh appointment of officers in the field will be
made anthr
recommendation of dnly authorised Committees,
representing cities. \ and township#, to
recruit i:r their seihfr&Hboalitiea. These recom-
mendations should not, however, be made Indis-
criminately.but wUhLdueregard te thecharairter
of the persen named, and hi? ability to perform
the important duties of the c .:

JX when practicable, old jegimenta iyulbe
retufndd to the State to bereordited.

111. The volunteers who shall, be enlisted wiU
remain under the control ofthe Governorat such
camps or r* ndesvous, and under such command-
ers a she may designate, and until ready to beJ
sent to their regiments in accordance with Gen-i
eral Orders No. 75 of 1862.

XV. Premium*, not exceeding twentv-five dol-
lars for veterans, and 'fifteen dollars for new {re-
cruits, willbe paid to officersdetailed for recruit-
ing service from regiments in the field, when the
recruits are accepted by the United States. Pay-
ment to be madeby Lieut. Colonel Bomford. u,
S> A , Acting Assistant Provost Marshal Gen-
eral*

V. Volunteers fumishel by oltles or other lo-
calitiee, willbe duly credited on the drait fixed
tor January 5.1864—and also all suoh volunteers
as may have been mustered into the service of
the United States since the draft, tbe numb, rso
credited, to be detaohed from their proportion of
the quota assigned the Stated under recent call.
Information regarding the quotas of counties, I
cities, townships or Wards, oan be procured on Iapplication to the respective District Provost;
Marshals- i

VI. Authoritywill be given to officers detached.,
for recruiting service from regiments in the field'
to raise complete companies of infantry, to be
sept to such regiments la the ileid as tera less
than their proper number ofcompany organiza-
tions.

VIX. Colored volunteers for the colored regi-
meots of Pennsylvania, wil teaoceptedas a part
o! the quota, and also suoh as havebeen muster-
ed into the service of the United States since the
draft, to be credited to cities and other localities
on their proportion of tbe Btates’s quota under
recent oali. , , ,„

, ,

VIII. Camps of rendezvous willbe established
at proper localities in charge of commandants
and skillful surgeons, to be appointed by* the |
Governor. __

IX. To every recruit who is a Veitran Fount-
teer, as defin'd in General Orders of the War-
Department of June 25, 1868, No. 191, for re-,
eruiting Veteran Volunteers, month's pay In ,
advance, anda bounty and premium of $402: and
to all other recruits not veterans, aoofepted and
enlisted as required in existing orders, one
month's pay in advance* and in addition a
bounty and premium of$BO2 will be paid.

The short time now remaining within which to
fill the quota of tbe tftate by enlistments, and
thus avoid tbe impending draft, admonishes the
loyal citizens ofthe importance of providing, by
local bounties, the Btr<ngea, inducements to vol-
unteers. Municipahtiesof other States, by tbis
means, are seducing from Pennsylvania the able-
bodied mm who should replenish her own regi-
ments. Pennsylvania, with a deficiency lesi.
proportitnateiy. than auy adjacent Common
wealth, should snow by her promptness and alac-
rity now her ability to maintain the high posi-
tion she has heretofore and still occupies among
her oister States, in contributing to suppress
tb'H rebellion.

By order of A. G. CUBTIN,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief

A. T-. RUBBKLL,
Adjutant-General Penna.

HOLIDAYS
J, B, M’FADDEN & CO,

95 Market Street,

WE HAVE THIN DAT OPENED
the richest and most oomprehtndve stock

HOLIDAY GOODS.
We bare ever exhibited; an ioipating the wants
of ur friends, we have made our display much
earlier than usual, and now invite our custo-
mers and the public generally to an early ex-

amination of our gcods, which have been se*
leoted with esoedal regard to their tastes for

JUUJDAY PifESENIS.
WiTCHEs; - “

Wi'h the newest and most elegant desisn.,]DWnda and Pea-ls inlaid, enameled and en.graved ease,.

diamonds,
In great variety of Clusters ’and Solitaires.

JEWBLBV,
6’ °f B °'id Gold' Onyx. Coral,Pearl, Enameled. Garnet and Carbuncle Jew-eiry. t

SIEVER WARE,
Tr»!,TnFlrkS' n”1"' FaMy Pieces ' Tea Bets,Traye, Baaktts, Casters, Pitchers, Ac , Ac.,

FASTCY GOODS,
A bea-aILTuI collection of the most „aoefol pat

Ware R
a°d FreDoh V“ 8« “d ToilelWare. Brotzes, Clocks, Boxes, etc, eta.

J. B, n*FADKE9T A CO.,
95 Market street.del2 d3w

ST OPEMES),

40 PIECES

beautiful;

MADELEINE SILK HEP

Selling- at 371c,

WORTH 62 l>2e.

Hngns & Hacke.
d»l2

Wholesale and Retail

dky goods

cloaks.
J. W. Barker &. Co.,

59 MARKET STREET,
PITTSBITRCH.

Goods by the pieoe or package, or
in length to suit, at £astern

prices.

pou BUTTJBK- '
—

Jtut reoeived»ndfor Ada by

UKKEU nOBMJustreoelved aodfcr b»la hy
"*

w6®TROHa.eonier Market andFintsti

"t . SsLiAßssssu,'

rl|!^^dvertisementB.
U HIBSHFELU,iA S' 7

§ »o.;»8 WOOD STREET,

Cw|pniffl to seu. orrma eht-

H'S’ FURNISHING GOODS,
COUPLETS HI EVERY BRANCH,

MPfSpSfy CLOTHE k,
l 1 ' kr theYard! <fot‘

SLADE TO OBDEB,
, )if, i ■I Inoor usual nnsnrpasseastyle,At CostPrioe, be-

| ing aredaction ofat least 25 PER CENT.
I - Unraisqrjmentfc still compleUio allltebimntb-
I es, ana we urge our friends and patrons to oomo
I and boy early, as we are desirous to olose oat

I oar stock by tne i ( . t ,

FIBST OF J4NUABY, 1864.
REMEMBER. THIS IS NO HUMBCJS, asAevery article is sold
AT COST PRICE.

L. HIBSaPKLp.
Nofte Wood'stftoL

U. 5-20’S.
TOHB MECBJffX&K T 4>i?YHE¥k£i9-
M. UEY has not yet given notion of any inten-

tion to withdraw this popular Loan from Sale
at Par, and until ten daja notice ft tiven, the
undersigned, as “ General SnbteripUen
Agent,” will continno to supply the public,

The whole amount of the Loan authorised is
i Five hundred Millie ns of Dollars. Neatly
Four Hundred have been al-
ready snbweribetf fbr and paid Intothe
Treasury, mostly within the last seven
months. The large demand from abroad, and
the rapidly increasing home, demand for.use as
the basis for circulation b#N&tioual*'Bank!ng
Associations new organising in ail parta,o£ {ha
country,TriH.’id a very short period, absorbthe
balance. Sales have lately ranged from ten to
fifteen millions weekly, frequently exceeding
three millions daily, and as It is weft known that
the Secretary Of theTreunary hafl'Mhple and
unfailingresoarcesihthe Duties on Imports and
Internal Reveauee*an& in thaittue of the Inter**
est-bear.ng Legal Tender Treasnary Notes, ibis
almost a certainty that he will not find it neew-
sirjr, for a ong time to come, to seek *market
for any (ther long or permanent Loans, THE IN-
TEREST AH D PRINCIPAL OFWHICH ARB

; PAYABLE IN (iOLD.
Prudence and self-iiterest moat force the

minds of those contemplating the formation of
National Banking Associations, as well as the
minds ofallwhb have idle mosey on thei? hands,
to the prompt conclusion t.hai they should lose
no time in subscribing to most popular Loan*
ItwiUsron be beyona their reach, and advance
to a handsome premium, as was the result with
the “ Seven Thirty'* Loan, when it was all sold
and could no longerbe Bubfeerihsd for at par.
It la a Six per Cent.Xoan, the Inter-

est and Principal payable in Coin,
thus yielding- overjfine per Cent,per
annnna at the present rate of premiumon coin.

The Governmentrequires all duties on imports
to be paid is Coin ; those duties have for a long
time past amounted to over a Quarter of a Mil-
lion ofDollars dally, a sum nearly three times
greater than that requii ed in the payment of the
interest onall the 5-20’s and other permanent
Loans. So that it '.b hoped that the suxplui Coin
in the Treasury, at no distant day, will enable
the United States to resume specie payments
upon all liabilities*

The Loan is called's 20 from the fact that
whilst the Bonds may run for 20 years, yet the
Government bna a right to pay them off in Gold
at par, at any lime after 5 years.

The Interest la paid halfyearly.rii:
on the first days dFNbvembcr and May.

Subscribers ban have Coupon Bonds, which
are payable to bearer, and are $5O, sloo* $6OO
and $1000’; or Registered Bonds of same denom-
inations, and in addition, $5,000 and
For Banking purposes and for investments of
'’'•"“♦-moniesthe Registered Bonds arepreferablp.

, town, or oounties, and the Govenuneot"i them 18 ?nly pe/cTt. o^the
°«.,coo“Vh“ttw income of the holderaroeede Six Hundred' del]are per annum-thor investments, such ai Incomefrom Mortea-'™t™fe Stotl, “ d Bondi ' •*. mostly

a n e P" 00nt - tax «“ ‘he income.wUI^V“i th»“*iiout the oountrymil continue to dispose of the Bonds; and allordens by mail, or otherwise, promptly attend-
Theinoonvemenoeyf a few days'delayfa thedeUvery of the Bonds is unavoidable, the dt-mand being so great; but os interertsoouanenoesfrom the day ofsubi ofiptfon, no losiris oSeasibh-ed. and every effort is being mad® to .diminishthe delay. JAY COORe,
pmXZtn ‘ lU£OlJm IfIIRD *-■

de4*6tecd

JOSHUA HANWA, Agent
Comer of Third and Wood«tieeta.
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SENATE BOOSE.Wo. 57 OHIO STREET,
"

ALLEGHENY CITY.
s.ehvbo II ETm

FKKfi LUJfO Orf2«;:ring -«W“d
Proprietor.

khabe a co.
Xho Unset stock ovef receivai fa fhit,
§s??“* wt ion is one s uperb Conoart grandPiSjl?'Spoya/®, warranted for eight yeal■aJldl2*■■J!2.?•

fob® til® best in th«rworidT Baa<1 *C *BO*,*~

to a”h"«* »«* PUno.

I MtglC SIORR
~

Wa will open our new atoek ofPianos, Melodeons
Wo. 2SI.tLAIB STBEET.

SB*JSthis city. Porsonsintending to purchased...Dtoem anrlinelor a Christmas or Hew viSoresent, would do well to wait hfs arrival.. .®t®pupils ofPiot W., willbe uotMedtw., vibe evening pape s when he willregumatiiEKS l***
ffls sboenoe from the dtpwillovera week or ten.day*. . °o Prolonged

WAhLBLmK A BAHB.
QPKHJre A BPUUn»U> STOCK w

B*** Qwulmb,
pppLn;^iiHHNS unaad^K


